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Letters to the Editor 
On Generalized Sampling Expansions for 
Deterministic Signals 
ANiBAL R. FIGUEIRAS-VIDAL, JOSE B. 
MAR&O-ACEBAL, AND RAMbN G. G&EZ 
Abmwcr-Papoulis [l]-[3] has intmhmd a theorem for detemdning a 
band-limited function from samples of the outputs of linear time-invariant 
systems having this function as input. We generalize his result to include 
linear T-periodic tbne-varying systeq in close relation well works that 
extend sampling in other directions [4], [5]. 
I. LINEAR TIME-VARYING SYSTEMS 
A linear time-varying system is a correspondence between 




is the impulse response of the system. The 
T-periodic [6] if 
h(t-T,T-T)=h(t,T). 
For a linear time-varying system, we can 
marginal transfer function 
(2) 
system is called 
(3) 
introduce the t- 
ff(“(t,u)2jwh(t,T)eXp(jtOT)dT (4) 
-co 
(an inverse Fourier transform), having the property 
g(l)=&jy zP(t,o)F(o)do 
cc 
where F(w) is the Fourier transform of f(t). 
In the following, we will consider f(t) as a deterministic 
finite-energy, a-band-limited function; then, 
F(cd)EO, ,IwI >a. (6) 
II. A GENERALIZEDSAMPLINGTHEOREM 
We consider N linear T-periodic time-varying systems having 
t-marginal transfer functions {H/‘)(t, o)}, i= 1,. . . , N, and T= 
aN/a, and we form the system 
2 zp(0 , w+rc)Yi(w, t)=exp(jrct), r=O,* * *, N- 1 
i- 1 
(7) 
where c=Za/N and w varies between --(I and --a+~. We 
assume the classical restrictions for the {H,(‘)(O, 0)). Then, we 
have defined N functions {q(~,t)}, i=l,**. , N, periodic in t 
with period T=aN/o. 
Following the steps indicated in [3], we can conclude that, for 
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,&t-nT) 
Fig. 1. 
every 0 in (-u,(r) 
exb(jot)= 2 Hj’)(O, w) 2 yi(t--nT)exp(jnTw) (8) 
i-l n---o0 
where 
vi(t)= f j--“+’ q(o,t)exp(jwt)dw, i=l,***,N. (9) 
0 
Inserting (8) into the inverse Fourier transform of F(w), and 
noting that, if f( t) is u-band limited 
we obtain 
f(t)= 2 % Yi(t--nT) 
i-1 n---o0 
1 .- 2s jmm F(w)H,(‘)(O, o)exp(jnTo) do (11) 
m 
but 
2L j-_” F(w)Hi(‘)(O, w)exp(jnTw) do - 
m 
F(o)h(O, T)eXp[j(T+nT)u] dud7 
= 
s 




h(0, ~)=h(nT, T+~T) (13) 
then, following (1) 
f(t)= $ 5 gi(nT)Yi(t-nT) (14) 
i-1 n--m 
where 
giCt)= I O” hi(t,T)f(T) dT -co (15) 
is the output of the ith linear T-periodic time-varying system. 
We remark that the case of linear time-invariant systems is a 
particular situation of the theorem shown. We must remark also 
a particular conclusion from (14), for which we need only N= 1: 
if we define 
~L(W)=j-~y,(l)exp(--iwf)d~ (16) 
we can equalize the linear distortion introduced on a (a-) 
band-limited signal f(t) by a linear T-periodic time-varying 
system (T=a/o) by resampling and filtering with a circuit ,. A. R. Figueiras-Vidal is with ETSI TelecomunicaciLm, Cdad. Universitaria, 
Madrid 3, Spain. 
h aving a transfer function Y,(o). Fig. 1 shows the above dis- 
J. B. Ma&o-Acebal and R. G. G&nez are with ETSI Telecomiunicaci&, cussed possibility. 
Jorge Girona Salgado s/n, Barcelona 34, Spain. It is possible to show the validity of our theorem in a different 
way, by using the function noise. A theoretical analysis of roundoff errors in wave digital 
Zi(t, T)=hi(t, t-7) (17) 
filters using fixed-point arithmetic is presented in this paper. 
for each T-periodic system, and expanding zi(f, T) in a Fourier 
Filters are analyzed by computer programs. from which the 
series maintaining T as a parameter. But this procedure has the 
roundoff noise power spectral density has been determined both 
drawback of manipulating functions having an infinite-sum ex- 
theoretically and experimentally. From these results it is possible 
pression, while the previous analysis gives directly the interpolat- 
to determine wave digital filter configurations which minimize 
ing functions. 
roundoff errors. In addition, the dynamic range of these filters is 
considered. From this analysis, the wave digital filters are scaled 
III. CONCLUSION and the subsequent effect on the roundoff noise is determined. Finally, the relationship of dynamic range and roundoff noise to 
We have introduced an interpolation formula for a u-band coefficient sensitivity of individual multipliers is considered. 
limited deterministic signal f(t) in function of the samples of the In Section II, we present the general analysis of the roundoff 
outputs of N linear T-periodically time-varying systems having 
f(t) as input, the samples being taken at l/N the Nyquist rate. 
noise power spectral density contributions for multipliers in 
parallel and series adaptors used to build low-pass wave digital 
The result is a generalization of Papoulis’ theorem [l]-[3] and a filters. Section III presents a comparative analysis of the 
partial derivation from Jerri’s interpretation [5] of Kramer’s roundoff noise power spectral densities of low-pass wave digital 
sampling theorem [4]. 
We are now searching for equivalent versions for kernels 
filters at zero frequency. In Section IV, the dynamic range of a 
different from those corresponding to the case of linear T- 
wave digital filter is considered. Section V contains an analysis 
of coefficient sensitivity. 
periodic time-varying systems. Many details, specifically derivations, can be found in [3]. In 
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An Analysis of Errors in Wave Digital Filters 
DANIEL VA& HAFTEN AND PAUL M. CHIRLIAN 
Absmrci-The roundoff noise properties of wave digital filters reahd 
The analysis of the roundoff noise power spectral density in 
with fixedquint arithmetic are studied. ‘Ibe dynamic range of these filters parallel and cascade realizations has been done by Jackson 
is considered and tbe effects of scaling on tbe roundoff noise are de [4]-[6]. In the case of these digital filter realizations, the expres- 
temhed Claims have been made in tbe literature concerning the favora- sions for Gi(w) involve quadratic factors. However, for a wave 
ble coefficient sensitivity properties of wave digital filters. It is shown that digital filter, the complexity of the expressions is much greater 
specific confiitions of wave digital filters do exhibit favorable coeffi- due to the fact that the wave digital filter has feedback 
dent sensitfvtty properties, and that filters can be realhd wbicb are throughout the whole structure. The approach taken in this 
insensitive to overall coefficient error at zero freqency (low pavs). paper has been to first determine the general expressions for 
I. I~R~DU~~N 
Gj(w) using wave chain matrix notation, and then resolve these 
general expressions at a specific frequency. From these specific- 
Wave digital filters exhibit low coefficient sensitivity [I], [2]. values, from simulations done by computer, and from theoretical 
As a consequence of this, these filters can be realized with fewer calculations, observations can be made and roundoff noise mini- 
bits. However, as the number of data bits used-to realize a filter mization procedures can be developed. 
is decreased, the roundoff noise will increase. Therefore, it is 
important not only to consider a digital filter from the stand- Wave Chain Matrix Relationships 
point of coefficient sensitivity, but also in terms of roundoff The wave chain matrix [7] relates the input incident and 
reflected voltage waves of an adaptor to the output incident and 
Manuscript received July 27, 1977; revised July 26, 1980. reflected voltage waves of an adaptor as follows: 
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pliers of the filter, then 
,‘_ @ -“I2 
lJ -12. (2) 
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